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  It was Sports Day today for Tom’s school. Ring! Ring! The alarm rang. 

Tom said, “Good. I had such a nice sleep. I am full of energy to run on Sports 

Day.” He said to himself. Then, he looked at his alarm clock to see what tine 

was it. “What???” It was already seven-forty-five!” He rubbed his eyes to see if 

he was just dreaming. It was really seven-forty-five. “Oh my God!” said Tom. 

Tom was late for Sports Day! 

 

  Tom found his uniform in the closet, but he couldn’t find it. Tom asked 

Mom, “Where is my uniform?” ”How do I know?” Mom replied. Suddenly, Tom 

found it. It was under the bed. “Silly me,” laughed Tom. “Oh, yes. I was late!” 

Then, he wore his uniform quickly. He rushed to the dining room. Mom has 

already prepared his breakfast. It looked delicious! But Tom was too late to eat 

his breakfast. So he skipped breakfast and wore his shoes and rushed out of 

the house. “Wait! You haven’t eaten your breakfast yet!” shouted Mom. But 

Tom was already out of sight. “Sigh…” sighed Mom and she ate Tom’s 

breakfast. 

 

 Tom used all his energy to run to the sports ground. Luckily, he was 

not late, but he lost all his energy for the relay race that he joined. “Tom Chan. 

Please go to the running track.” A man called. Tom slowly walked to the 

running track because he was too tired. “You Go!!!” the teacher started the 

race. On his turn, he took the relay baton and ran. In the middle, he fell. “Ouch! 

It hurts!” He shouted. But the cheering team cheered, “Don’t give up! You can 

do it!” 



 Tom stood up and started running again. At last, Tom finished the race, 

but his team did not win. Tom was still happy because he learned not to give 

up and they finished the race. 

 

 


